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Stuart And Castor To Niagara Falls Junior-Senior Banquet
Head Student Senate Choir Visits Features Filkin, Magic

Preceded by several weeks of vigorous campaigning, the annual student 1 Our Campus ch "Magic With a Message," performed by Dr Warren Filkin, p esent
senate elections were held Wednesday m the college chapel Victo- *n at-man of the Department of Christian Education at Northern Bapast
the race for student senate p-esident #as Charles Stuart of Wo-cester, Seminary, was the highlight of the annual Jumor-Senior Banquet held
Mass Active as an athlete in high school daps, "Chuck" has pursued a .We've never had anything quite Fridf evening May 4, at the First Presbytertan church of Batavia
varied program of extracurriculars at Houghton, including service as like thts before tn Houghton," was Wt.h six-foot rabbits, three-foot top hats, and a towenng twelve-foot
business manager of the '51 Boulder,1 the comment of D- Stephen IV  - magician looking down on them, the
treaurer of EMF, StdT reporter,

Paine after the departure of the - upperclassmen, faculty, and guests en-
and a year as diricto of devotional Niagad Fa"s (Ont) high school Illllillkiiiiiii Joyed the evenings menu of turkey

p ogramming fo- the camp.is radio  choi- on Thi-sday, Ap-1126 and fixings topped off with strawberry
s•anon A histor> n,ajor, he plans to The sixt>-eight .o:ce choir arrived --- shortcake

pursue further wo-Ic in Bible and  Wednedday afternoon, Ap-11 25, and Charle> Hunsberger, vice-president
religious education m p-ep,ration to. -&.IN g cited by No-m Hosteiter, prest- I of the Junior Class, acted as mister
se-vice as a forign missionary .irk#,IN dent ofithe Student S.nate The choi 1= of ceremomes when the program

Gatiling the V:e-p esident s spot Ir -»-•*
3 , started at 7 30 with the mvocation by'FV Was divided mto five g-oup., each o•

was Stephen Casto- of Sheridan, Pa wh•ch to.i.ed the campus under the dS Class Advisee, D- Bert Ha I After
r

ci,v,e inclcuo3 fcal,d kebari 1: - 4 © drectior of guides p-ovided by the 1 the meal dunng which Ken Mom,
senate After attending the A Cap 11 2 Houghton alumnus, provided din-

and baseball, Steve has wo-ked this p:lla choi. rehearsal, the choir p-ac- ne music on the organ, a mixed
d for a sho-t time be fo-e going m> ear as edito- of the Star, vice presi- ', + * 0% cia ter sang Three Bl:nd M·ce and

dent of the Book club, and membe- ulnne ,at the co"ege dmirg hall Row- Roi -Pow Your Bor F.ank

of the student pub'ications committee A te; d nne-, .he choi- members 9 T o st, JUnte- Class p-es.dent gave
Steve has a'so compiled an outs·and- Be-L f;ee to .p-nd the evening is tile we'come and Larry Vall, Senior

ing reco-d in inie-collegiate debiting, die> wished. some going to the re-  Cass p .sident, responded The q.la--

gaining a spot on the varsity du-ing B ciral given by the music depi-tment ter sang Magic Is the E,ening in
his freshman and Junio- >ea-s Ma- I and some attending the FMF p-eparanon fo. the speaker

lo-ing m English, Steve expects, after mo.les. Following die recital, the DR ARREN FILKIN Dr Filkin, a professional magician

finishing graduate t.alning, to enter I choir met in S-24, where the mem- 1 of over thirty years experience. both

the field of collegiate teaching  bers were mtroduced to their hosts . entertained and challenged his ob-

Miss Carol Woerner of New York Dr. Reisdorph Will and hostesses by Ellen Hobbs, who Girls To Receive servesrs with his "Magic With a
was in charge of their entertamment Message," and all could see why jack

City attained success m the race for
the secretary's position In high On Thursday morning the choir, Wyrtzen enjoyed him so much on

school Ca·01 served as editor of a Address Seniors under Ithe direction of Mr Jones 5 NeW Dorm Rooms his television program from New
Jersey last year Holder of the Th M

school Itterry magaztne, a member p esented the following p-ogram in P Houghton coeds will draw room and PhD degress from Southern
of the year book staff, and as prest- D Rufus Retsdorph, present gen- chapel: , assignments for next year during the Baptist Semmary, Dr Filkin has also
dent of a local Hi B A Youth fellow- e-al secretary of the Westeyan Metho '70 Thee, Oh Lo-d" Richinan:nolf

ship Her Houghton days have been dist Connectional Sunday school "Re jo,ce, Oh Judah" Handet week of May 7, Miss Beck, dean of attended Moody Bible Institute, and
women, has announced then pastored m Kentucky, after

filled with a variety of extracurricular will present the k.ccalaureate speech "0 Ists and Ostru" This year two drawmgs are to be which he jomed the Moody faculty
actlvitles including service as a mem- to graduating semors of the class of From "Magic Flute" Motart

Bass Solo - Ted McQuade held In one draw:ng, it will be ] where he taught Bible and Chmvan
ber of her freshman class cabmet and 1951 on Sunday mornmg. June 3, in "Gracef assumed that the rooms in the new Education until he moved to North-
as secretary of the sophomore class f

ul Swain Wattle Bra

1 ront of the Luckey Memonal build- "Foll " „ dge dorm are to be m use The other ern Bapnst Seminary m 1948 He
A member of the Crusader's ensemble, Me Down to Carlo

Carol has devoted much time to ex- ing arr Bell drawmg wil provide room assign- belongs to the Society of American
, ments m case tile rooms in the new Magicians and the International

tension work, placing special empha- D- Reisdorph is no stranger in "Give Me Your Tired, Your Poor' dorm a-e not comp!eted Brotherhood of Magicians, both of
sis on her released ttme Bible and Houghton, for he conducted a series Berlin, arr Ringwald veral changes have been made m whuch enjoyed his acts last year
Sunday School classes of revival services m the fall of 1946, "Billy Boy aTT Szngleton roJLng accommodauons The pres- Following the message, the quarter

Forrest Crocker of Brighton, Mich- and since then has been a frequent Th4 choir, accompanied by Mrs ent double suites of Gaoyadeo hail sang Dear Lord and Father of Man-
igan gained victory m the balloting speaker in Houghton Wesleyan Fowle who has been their accompan-

ist fod the past sixteen years, makes wil hold two girls instead of four. k,nd after which all joined m the
for treasurer A member of the col- church At the tune of these services, two ttips annually This year they and the third and fourth floors of the alma mater Mr George Wells
lege band and a chaplam of hu fresh- Dr Reisdorph was president of Mti- vtuted Toronto and Houghton Four new dorm will probably be ready for Semor Class adviser, closed the pro-
man class, Forrest is currently serving tonvale Wesleyan college Dow hall wil no longer gram with prayerconcerts each year pay for the ex- occupancy

(Continued on Page Four) be in use next year l IC

t IC Brought up on a farm, Dr Rets. pensei of these tripsdorph received his call to Chrisuan Th{ choir left the campus shortly wihpasetsedoroheMPvaLwtr0 Athletic Field 'Work
Debate Squad Completes service and prepared for the ministry before noon for a picnic lunch m bulletin board at a later date The

Letchworth park before returning tom Marion college After receiving his prices of college property rooms will Will Resume Soon
1 Current Debate Season AB degree. he accepted the full-ame Canada remain the same, with the followingTh4 Student Senate wishes to Work on the new athletx field

The Houghton college vars:ty de job of pres,dent of the Dakota con- thank the students for thew coopera. excepnons Gaoyodco single suites, will be resumed as soon as the spnngference Dr Retsdorph earned his 060 per semester per girl, new dorm
bate squad, comprised of upperclass- M A degree at Vanderbilt college .tton tri acting as hosts and hostesses rains are over After the ditches are

third floor double rooms, 065 per se-men Larry Vall, James Wagner, Ken tor the choir on the short notice e completed, the entire field will bePost, Art Rupprecht, Steve Castor and completed his residence work for mester per girl The rooms on th seeded
, the D- of Theology at Denver unt given

and Al Tucker, completed the year s
fourth floor of thd new dorm will The field is not expected to be

acuvines at the Carnegie-Tech Tar. versity accomodate four girls each, the rate

CALENDAR
ready in nme for the coming school

tan debate tournament, held Satur- After four years of service in the being 035 per girl per semester One year next September, but the sug-
day, April 28, m Pittsburg Dr United States armed fo-ces as chap- CHAPEL large room west of the stair-wdl on gestion that it should bc dedicated at

the third floor will accommodate three
Bert Hall, Jumor class advisor, lain m Britain and France. Dr Rets- Tues., May 8 commencement is under consideration

girls at 055 per girl per semester
coached this year's team do-ph returned to his position as gen- Divided Chapel No name has been decided on yet but

The room drawings wdl be held at threeOut of thirty-eight decision de. eral Sunday school secretary of the Wed, May 9 names, Alumni field, Alumni

bates with outstand,ng eastern and Wesleyan Methodist church, wluch Rev Ralph Davls the following umes, (class status as of Memonal Seld, and Moms·Engle
(Conttnued on P/ge Four)

nudwestern colleges, the Houghton he sttll holds Thurs, May 10 field have been submitred for con-
t IC

Forensic society won eighteen and lost Bob Brosius mderation by the alumm
ZIC

twenty. Houghton played host to Fri, May 11 *'Professor Stone Returns There is to be a full-sue football

' teams from the Umversity of Buffato President Paine Speaks
field, a six-man football field, baae-

and Fredonta and Geneseo State
Skip Day, Dr Hall

1 From Buffalo Hospital balland softball diamonds, a hockey
 Teachers' colleges While on the ACTIVITIES field for the girls, an archery range,road, the debate team vijited Roches- At Canada COnferenCe May 7,8.00 pm - Concert by Mr Elwood Stone, who recently horse-shoe pitchmg pits, and a quar-

ter, Fredonia, Geneseo and Buffalo Mr Fragus (sponsored by the spent sixteen days m the Meyer Me- ter-mile track
Dr Stephen W Paine spent

The team aIso participated in four W.CTU) mor,al hospital, Buffalo, returned to Begun as an alumm project, the
Thursday, May 3, m Belleville, On-

tournaments· the Buckeye tourna- tano. Canada, representing the col. May 2 8,7 30 p m - Student his home m Houghton on Ap•11 28 new 6eld was later taken over by

ment at Kent State university, the 1 ' Prdyer Meeting Mr Stone was taken to the hospital the school as a part of the general
ege as the guest speaker of the day

Tartan tournament at Carnegie-Tech, May 9, 7 30 pm -Mission Study on April 11, suffering from a severe unprovement dnve
for the annual Canadian conference

and the Slippery Rock and Keuka in- m '524, French Club m 523, pam in his left leg After he had The site of the field was surveyed
of the Wesleyan Methodist church,

vitatlonal tournaments. held from May l to 4
Photography Club m S21; Book rematned under observation for a few ongmally dunng the 1941-42 school

Outstandng showmgs were made 1 Club in Sio days, his case was dugnosed by year, but rough gradmg was not
at Keuka, where the debate squad C)n Monday night, May 7, both May 10 - Class Peayer Meetings physicians as a thrombom in the up- started until the spnng of 1949 The
placed soth in a field of eighteen Dr and Mrs. Paule will represent the May ' 11 - Skip Day per thigh Mr Stone was confined ground was swampy, and part of an
teams, and at Slippery Rock where college at the Mohawk Valley alumm 8 60 p m -Jumor Reatal by to his bed throughout his ent:re my orchard was located on it. This en-
they tied for second m a bid of, chapter meeung to be held m the Fr,Inces Se,fert and Idchard m the hospital, not being allowed to tailed a great deal of fillmg-41cvel.
tiurteen colleges Laurels ' go to | Trinity Episcopal pansh house m Elmer move his leg test the blood dot be mgof the ground, and the fellmg of
Steve Castor and Art Ruppredit for  Ut,cm. This chapter. headed bY May 12 - Church Choir Re. dislodged a number of trees

winning three out of four individual t Clair · McCartey, tonsists of about %

hearsal, Singspiratton The English instructor expects to The cost, to date, has been

(Continued on Pip Four) 46 members. '•· "A .' resume his ciasses m two weeks (Continued on Ple Four)
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Have you ever stopped to consider your influence, and its recept-
ance in the world of today? The story is told of the lady with the
free tongue who went to the Priest for confessions. Instead of fol-
lowing his regular routine of oblivion to everything but monetary
enumeration, this time the wise dentleman took an interest in the
situation, and his advice was, "go to your second floor window, throw
a pillow of feathers to the wind, and come back to me." The in-
quisitive lady did so, and returned to the Priest, only to be greeted
w.th these words: "go home and pick up every one of those feathers."
The lady returned later with a hand full of the elusive objects, and
in en abashed manner reported that this was all there were to be
fuund, for the wind had carried the rest away. "Certainly," replied
the good man," and so it is with your words." A wiser and
thouroughly changed woman returned home that night.

This simple story should have a meaning for each of us, for
truly our influence is here represented. We, as college student$, exert
a powerful influence on all those with whom we come in contact
and we certainly should strive to make it as wholesome as can be.
Let us examine ourselves in the light of God's word, and see if there
be any unclean thing in our individual lives. Mr. Robinson's devo-
tional article of the week is a Sne treaunent of the subject, and it
behooves each of us to live up to it.

In extending this train of thought a bit fart:her, it can be seen
that our collective influences are simply parts that go to make up
the whole of Houghton's tadmony to the world. This is a sobering
thought, for no whole can be greater than the parts, and therefore
our college's influence on a needy world is limited by individual lives,
and those lives are ours. How can this school be what it ought,
when our lives are marred by disobedience of rules and even of
Bible commandments? Izt us think this over seriously, and take
warning! Is MY life what Christ would have it to be?

Once again on the fateful day of May the fourteenth, Houghton
LE'l Abners will have the privilege of running for their lives as eager
Daisy Maes pant at their heels. Two days later captured victims,
adorned in skunk<abbage corsages and old clothes, enjoy a day of
dating at the girls' expense. Males may whimper aS the females lay
plans to trap them, but actually everybody enjoys the festivities tre-
mendously. Yes, Sadie Hawkins' Day is reinstated on our campus
as an ofEcial institution.

Upperclassinen who participated in bygone years look back on
Sadie Hawkins' experiences as one of the highlights of the school
year. Unfortunately, a few abused their privileges turning the day
into a disorderly free-for-all, and the faculty decided to do away
with it for a year. Now, with everybody's cooperation, we may enjoy
atiother Sadie Hawkins' Day. Here are the stipulations that must
be observed to help make this one of the most successful celebra-
tions ever.

1. There must be no cars used in chasing.
2. There is to be no chasing in any buildings.
3. All meals in the dining hall are to be carried on in f orderly

fashion.

Let's exert ourselves to keep Sadie Hawkins Day a permanent
institution on the campus. The way we conduct ourselves this year
decides its permanency.

"Aim at perfection in everything, though in most things it is
unattainable; however, they who aim at it, and persevere, will come
much nearer to it, than those whose lazinesa and despondency make
them give it up as untminable.",

Chesterield

THEHOUGHTONSIAR

EDITOR'S

MAILBOX

Dear Editor:

' A hearty «Thank.you" is in order
for the many who helped put the
new Hymnal Fund over the top.
Next fall we will be able to have

chapel with one hymnal for every
three students.

A total of 0122.68 has been raised
thus far which made it possible to
order 106 new hymnals in addition
to the 100 which the college is pro-
viding.

Special mention is due to the Stu-
dent Council which gave 075, and
the Men's Sunday School Class and
the Theism Class which contributed

010 each.
Your New Hymnal Team

John Chambers
Virginia Elmer
Gordon Stockin

Bert Hall

l IC

Yac44O*1-Ga46&
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Jackson

of Providence, R. I., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Con-
stance Anne, to N. Stephen Castor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Richard
Casio- of Sheridan. Penna.

The couple plan to be married Sep-
tember 1 of this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nicolai of

New York City announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Frieda
Marie, to Mr. Harry E. Litzenberg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Litzen-
berg of Barrington, New Jersey,

l IC

B.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl J Spicer an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Esther Elizabeth, on April 10.

IIC

Missionary Returns
Mrs. Mary Lane Clarke arrived

home Thursday after spending a year
and a half in Sierre Leone, West
Africa, as a teacher of the Limba
language to young missionaries, a
worker among Moslem women, and
hostess at the residence of the mis-
sionary doctor.

This ends Mrs. Clarke's sixth term
as a missionary. The first four were

between the years 1900 and 1915; the
fifth and sixth between 1946 and

1951. During most of the thirty
years interim she was superintendent
of the Young Missionary Workers
Band of the Westeyan Church, the
organization which her husband
founded as a medium of missionary
giving and missionary instruction.

lic

Music Program Attended
Six members of Houghton's music

department attended the twelfth
annual Music Educators Conference
in Atlantic City from April 27 to
May 1. The theme of tile confer.
ence was "Music for Courage-Unity-
Freedom." It consisted of numerous
lectures and discussions of problems
dosely connected with the program of
music in elementary schools, high
schools, and colleges.

Concerts by various musical organi-
zations were given to illustrate the
material  . Among these
groups were the New Jersey All-
Statt orchestra and chorus, Philadel-

i phia All-high orchestra, and 1200
mfde voices in the Atlantic Confer-

I ence of mate chorusa.

May 4, 1951

By Dow ROBINSON think you deserve?

"Love one another as I have loved The Lord has been very definitely
you...by this shall men know rhat Probing my own heart in respect to
ye are my disciples." Jn. 13:34, 35. these thoughts, first through the a-

forementioned verses, and second
From these verses we are led to through a small book entitled "If."

believe that the outstanding charac- This booklet, written by Amy Car-
teristic of a Christian should be love, michael, comes from the depths of
and that the world knows we are her soul's experience with God
Christians by the love wc manifest through a half century of pioneer
toward one another. But is this man- missionary activity in India. The
ncr of love being manifested today in challenges found in this booklet
Christian circles - a love for one come, not as a result of a wide read-
another comparable to the love which ing of commentaries and systematic
brought Jesus from His Father's pres- theologies, but from the reality of
ence to reconcile you and me, sin- being "conformed into the image of
cursed humans, back to God? His Son." I pray that the Spirit of

Let's bring the issue down to our God may take these statements and
everyday walk. Is this type of love- burn them deeply into your innermost
could we call it Calvary love-being being, that henceforth your Christian
shown in our classrooms, dorm, daily experience might manifest more of
meals, between roommates, in sports, Calvary love, that the world might
and at social functions? Is this love know that you are a disciple of
revealed in your heart when you get Jesus.
a "pop" quiz, or when somebody mis- "IF I can enjoy a joke at the ex-
understands you, or perhaps when pense of another; IF I can in any
someone receives the position you way slight another in conversation,

or even · thouglit, then I know noth-
ing of Calvary love." How is your

Mail Drive Started daily conversation?
"IF a sudden jar can cause me toWork on the annual sp-ing drive

for college development started on speak an impatient, unloving word,

April 16, 1951, announced Mr then I know nothing of Calvary love,

George Failing, director of the college (A cup brimful of sweet water can-
Public Relations 0!Ece. not spill even one drop of bitter water,

however suddenly jolted.)" Read
The mails will se:ve as the primary that one over again and think it

means for pushing this campaign, through.
Mr. Failing revealed. There will be „

IF I hold on to choices of anyno personal contacts in the field, as
in previous d-ives. In the course of kind just because they are my choices;

this campaign, over 70,000 pamphlets IF I give any room to my private likes

and bulletins will be distributed. and dislikes, then I know nothing of
Calvary love." Consider your choice

First in a series of three bulletins of a profession.
was an article on the Music and Arts
departments of the college. Included You may stop and object: "Im't

that rather a harsh judgment to say

tos etst: rcera,dr that I know nothing of Calvary
"over the top."

love?" 011, friend, «Love is of
went

God," either God's love is working
The second series, which is to be in you or your Reshly love is manifest;

distributed in two weeks, will empha- light and darkness do not mix; the
size Houghton's historic American fruit of the Spirit and the works of
tradition and her fundamentally the esh are not compatible.
sound Christian doctrine.

"IF the praise of men elates me
In connection with this drive, the and his blame depresses me; IF I

college will sponser an auction, from cannot rest under misunderstanding
which the proceeds will be given to without defending myself; IF I love
the fund for college development. to be loved more than to love, to be

t IC served than to serve, then I know
nothing of Calvary love." If the

Pantry Manager Resigns Christian church as a whole mani-

The business office, through Mr.
fested this love, would we be able to

'Willard Smith, has announced the evangelize the whole world in our
resignation of Mrs. Philo Matthews, generation?

manager of the Pantry, eSective as "IF souls can suKer alongside, and

of May 1. The Pantry will be man- I hardly know it, because the spirit
aged directly from the business office of discernment is not in me, then I
until the end of the school year. know nothing of Calvary love." Have
PIans are undecided as yet concern- you been learning the spirit of discern-
ing the management for next year. ment at Jesus' feet?

"IF I covet any place on earth but

As part of a conservation plan of the dust at the foot of the Cross,
the New York Conservation depart- then I know nothing of Calvary love."
ment, the college plans to plant on Brother, sister, what do you know
its properties some 15,000 trees re- of Calvary love? Or should I ask,
ceived from the state. Included will what is your daily experience in the
be 5000 Norway spruce, 5000 white light of Calvary love? "That which
spruce and 5000 Scotch pine. I know not, teach Thou me, O Lord

l IC my God."

Student Body Meets
Last Monday morning the student Summer Tour Planned

body met in the college chapel to The - Houghton college trumpet
discuss an amendment to the con- trio, composed of Dave Hill, Homer
stitution of the Student Senate. Cornish, and Ed Hostetter will rep-

This amendment, proposed by resent the school this summer in a
the Senate itself, would change the series of services extending from June
system of single vote balloting for 10 to September 2.
Senate officers to the preferential The group, which will also include
ballot. After a period of discussion, a speaker and accompanist, will ap-
the Senate's proposal (Sta, April pear in Baltimore, New York, Pitts-
27) was finally amended in favor of burg, Philadelphia, Harrisburg and
David Seeland's proposed "single iho in the state of Michigan and
trans ferable vote -system," (Letters Ohio,
to Ed. Stdr, April 27). Camp meetings and the Gendral

The candidates for 1951-52 Senate Conference of the Wesleyan Meth-
ofEcers were introdiked, and the cam odist church in Fainnont, Indiam,
didates for president, Stephen Castor, are also scheduled. Five or more
Charles Flaesch, faild (barles Stgr denominaons will be included in the
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4 4**.ta* Bo.dege
By DOROTHY MEYER as a final gesture steps on my face-

From 1861 to 1865 the Civil War
heads for the window-puts it down
with a bang-turns with a jerk-

was fought to free the slaves, but as and tunes in some "Rise and Shine"
far as I am concerned this freedom

program to which she does her morn-

has not been attained. As yet I ing exercises. Since it has never

have not had my emancipation. For occurred to my roommate to turn off
you sce, like sundry other Houghton- the alarm, the poor thing finally runs
ians, I have a roommate. down after complete exhaustion. By

I am six days older than my room- this time she has stirred our neigh-
mate, but I'm still the underdog-for bors on both sides of our room, out
my roommate is a senior and I'm of their sound sleep. Their bang-
just a lowly junior. (My room- ings on the walls and their shoutings
mate is a whole year ahead of me add to the mass confusion. Just
in school because she skipped three think, every morning, three hours be-
grades in grammar school, while I fore my eight o'clock class, I endure
was only bright enough to skip two.) this punishment.

Seniors have a stange notion that Ah yes, now the time has come
all juniors are created to fulfill their , for me to rebel. I have taken enough
every whim and wish (I call them  orders. I have put up with enough
demands). For example, the other  noise. Yes, the time has come for
night I came in when my roommate all of us-frosh, sophs, and juniors
was studying. Room number "Ave" alike to arise and take arms against
at Maplecrest is truly a place where those seniors with their sundry privil-
angels fear to tread when my room- leges. Fellow sufferers, arise-you
mate has her botany book open. have nothing to lose but your necks.
Well, I was brave and ventured in Pardon me. Ill have to go now. My
only to ask her if she would like a roommate wants a blotter; her pen is
pantry order. leaking!

Then it happened! She threw be-
fore me a thousand and one reasons

I why I shouldn't go to the pantry, and Ruth Cowles Leaves
' it all added up to the fact that I

would so upset my schedule that the
light would have to be on a half ork on DegreeTO W
hour longer. My roommate expound-
ed on the fact that she was the senior Ruth Cowles, assistant director of

and it was her privilege, nor mine, to the Public Relations omce, has sub-

have unlimited light cuts and I mitted her resignation to the Admin-
shouldn't take advantage of it. My

istrative board. Miss Cowles wishes

three weeks of pleading to keep the to continue her pu-suit of a rnaster'slights on for an extra hour one night degree in Collingswood, New Jersey.
a week was completely forgotten. In her position as assistant dir-

Mdotees sfigdZ sponsibility for editing all collegeector, Miss Cowles has assumed re-

five schedule. That's right-8:00 bulletins. She is also the instigatorpin. to 5:00 am is her sleeping time. and editor of the 'Spinning Wheel,"No, she's not a genius and tan afford a bi-weekly publication for the faculty
nine hours of from her studies. She and staff of Houghton college.
only has seven semester hours. After graduating from Houghton

In the evening when I come in coffege, Miss Cowles worked in a
from the library, I'm as quiet as a secretarial position for President
"feather in the breeze"- (ask Pop Paine for several years. Miss CowlesFailing). I don't dare make a sound, accepted the position of assistant dir-
my roommate must get her beauty ector at the request of Mr. Failing,head of the Public Relations of6ce. in
rest.

Ah yes, then the clock rolls around
the fall of 1950.

to 5:00 ain. First, the alarm, which Mr. Failing stated that Miss Cowles
sounds something like the noon has done a highly satisfactory and
siren on the Science building, goes efucient job in her capacity of assis-
06. Then down bounds my room- tant director.
mate from the top bunk. I think Miss Cowles, who received her AB.
she must come from a family of degree in Houghton in 1947, is plan-
smoke eaters. Why, she slides down ning to concentrate her studies in the
the bed post like an old timer and, field of journalism.

60#g Red 86 White

FRESH CALIFORNIA CARROTS 2 bunches 17c

NEW WHITE POTATOES 10 lbs. 49c

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS 2 lbs. 29c

PASCAL CELERY large stalk 17c
SPINACH-Cello. Packed 2 for 29c

ICEBERG LETTUCE-la:ge solid head 19c
BACON - Armour Sliced tb. 49c
PICNICS - Armour Star lb. 49c
PARK LIVER _ lb. 390
FRYERS . 2 lbs. 6 oz. 01.79
FRESH LEAN GROUND BEEF tb. 75c

We handle NOTHING but Western Beef

FOR OUR RED & WHITE ANNIVERSARY
CANNED FOOD SALE
BE SURE AND GET THURSDAY'S

4. BUFFALO EVENING NEWS

i : Als4 clicik our HAND BILLB
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Baffp,litions
By GEORGE HUESTS

Way back there in the dim, dark
past we call the "gay nineties,"
Henry Ford couldn't have known
that his mechanical brain child was
going to be the subject of ridicule,
but that is exactly what has happened
this week, for this edition of "Daffy
nitions" is dedicated to the inimitable
horseles carriage. Here is what
happens*hen we tear apart the many
and varied intricate parts of an auto-
mobile. 1

Hub cci--a hat worn by Bostonians
Spark plug-an affectionate horse.
Brake drum-a punctured percus-

sion instrument.

Head b.lock-usually found in its re
verse form.

Hydrairwtic-a type of weak hand
shake} (no clutch)

Uniyersdl joint-a popular eating
piace on Houghton campus.

Fly wheel-a big shot in the insect
world.

Spring-the turning point of a young
man'm fancy.

Coupling-what goes on in the
spring.

Gloye competmen,-a small hole in
the dash board containing every-
thing but gloves.

Dash board-a fast running tree.
Trunk--the front, not the back of an

e!ephant.

Choke-what I nearly did at lunch
today.

Back fender-a mechanized bustle

Exhaust pipe-a gadget belching
forth! tired smoke.

Sedt covers-another name for trous-
ers.

Tail Lisht-a dog with a skinny
posterior.

Intake [ ¥Wve-a small thingamajig
just below the tonsits.

Interndi combustion - what happens
whenione eats horse-radish

If my chauKeur has the Cadillac
warmed up, I'll take my leave now.
More realistically speaking, if my
roommate will kindly refrain from
using my shoes to knock spiders off
the ceiling, I'll hoof it Over to the
Star d5ce and deposit this bit of
nonsense.

tIC

Students Attend Boston

Missionary Conference
A group of students from Hough-

ton colilege, including Dow Robinson
Lois K:irger, Joan Carville, Jim Scott
Jan Meade, Dick Reed, Chuck
Stuart, and Joan Schlaitzer, attended
meetings ar the Park Street church
missionary conference in Boston
Mass.

This 1 conference, one of the larg
est in lthe United States, had 57
speaker, representing 74 countries
and 38 mission boards. The purpose
of this conference was to educate the
people to stand behind and pray for
mission,4 to Show people the need
for goili to the foreign field, and to
raise 0144,000 for the support of
missionanes, an amount which was
exceeded by 019,000.

One of the main emphases was the
urgency of preaching the gospel now
Almost unanimously, the speakers
said tiwit this is the last generation
we may reach, and that it must be
reached now. Many missionaries are
changing their method of personal
work to that of man evangelian.

Park Street church now supports
106 mittsionaries, and they are plan-
ning to support 15 more.

Mrs. Kellersberger told the Hough-
ton students to =be sure to take back
kisses to ati of the nice Hought®o
people."

L 1 D.

Pdge Three

Uh-Excuse me. I think your slip is showing.

ART RUPPRECHT ling thoughts, Dr. Hall was recently
overheard bewailing the fact that he

At the request of our beloved was not given even a casual mention
Bayrum (alias "Daffynition' ) I in the infamous issue of April 1. I
have spent the last week digging up decided, a a result, that his time
dirt. "Useless" insisted that I write had Anally come. He claims that
the "Rut", claiming that we must his erudition requires that he put "his
keep up the tradition of our illus- cookies on the lower shelf" for his

cious state, for you see Connie, philosophy students. Well, here
Georgie, and I all hail from the goes, Doc!
smallest of the 48. Little Known Facts From the

But now, to turn to more ennob- Philosophy Department
Did you know that:

"Aristotle came creeping intoSophs And Frosh _ :tursity of Paris in the 13th
Treat Upper Classes philosophers was bom at a very

· . "Im...nuel Kant, like most

early age."
Fresh-Junior Minstrel . . . "David Hume was let loose in

Agains[ the background of a stately his father's library at the age of

white mansion in the deep South, the 10."
freshman cIass entertained the junion ··· 'That after holding a job in an
with a minstrel show last Friday accountant's office for some years

evening in the college chapel. The he skipped to Paris."

class of '54 presented a program which ··· "After Enishing his eartier philo.
proved to be both amusing and enter. sophical writings, Bisliop Berkeleywent home and sat on his diocese.=
Mining.

Perhaps many of you wonder why
Darkened faces, tattered clotiM Ken Post is constantly singing "It's

and old songs of the South provided Always in the Way." Well here's
a homey, relaxing, southern ./nos- the inside scoop. One day Ken came
phere. George Bagley, a magic hyp-
notist, and several members of the

into the waiter's dining hall to eat

freshman class displayed their abili-
his soup. He properly proceeded to

ties in the talent show which followed. bend over to say the blessing, only
to come up yelping. It appears that

, After a period of devotional sing- the seeming catastrophe was quite
, ing, during which Mr. ancl Mrs. common place. Kennie had only put

Voorhees sang two duets, Miss Kin- his nose in the soup again.
law brought a meditation from the It gives me the greatest of pleasure
word. to announce that Mr. Richard Dun-

' Refreshments were served climax- bar, DD.T. P.U., and Mr. James
ingthe event. Spear RIM. (Recently run over by

Diane Frew, Charles Hershelman, be entided The bog and 1, or Re-
Dallas Decker and cooperating class- flections on d Stagnant Pond. In
men organized and presented the pro- commenting on their manuscript, be-
gram. gun Iast Friday, the gntlemen said.

Soph-Senior Circus "It is difGcult."

Well, I hear everybody from

The band strikes up. The clow Rhode Island is trying to get intoperform. Curious guests mah throu the act. The latest is that Dave Suet-
the door to take in the performances. terlein has turned kleptomaniac.
The Sophomore Circus has begun! Have you noticed that gorgeous T-

Bedford gymnasium. with its shav- shirt the girls from Tucker house
ing covered Roor was the scene last are sporting? Rumor has it that said
Friday evening of the Sophomore T-shirt is Bob Hardy's old pa jama
Circus. Featured were an opera star, top and David "Little Presby" Sut-
an acrobatic team, a vaudeville act, terlein was the culprit
trained animals and the "Masked Tradition has it that I must now

ringmaster. Throughout the evening Bruce Bryant.
the clowns, Hubert Jiak and Jolm Violers are blue,
Wilson kept the crowd in laughter Perunia are red.

with their unusual mimicking ability. I've Enished the Rut.
Hotdogs, root beer, ice crtam and Aod I hang my head.

popcorn awaited the guests at the Ed. Note: That's all right, well cut
refreshment booth. the rope next week.
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By BOB YOUNG

As usual. the weather continues to little more class spirit is in order. An
be the topic of discussion uppermost honorable loss to a better opponent
in the minds of sports fans. Old is no disgrace, but I think that a for-
Man Weather just can't seem to feit shows a deplorable lack of sports-
make up his mind whether to smile manship. Let's try to remedy this
or weep. The hearts of Houghton situation which reflects discredit on
sportsmen (and I suppose the hearts the individual classes as well as on the
of the sportswomen. too - I don't school as a whole.
claim to understand them) have been
alternately cheered and disheartened
by days of sunshine and rain. Last Lynip Address Alumni
Saturday serves as an excellent exam-
p'e. The day scheduled for a prac- Stresses Student Ideas
tice t-ack meet and practice baseball "The>·'re wonderful here at their
game dawned beautifully, but .by worst," said Dean Lynip, speaking
noon a steady rain had set in, which aix)ut Houghtor's 700 students tc
r Kectively squelched plans for out: the Houghton chapter of the alumni

in their annuaj meezing he-e Satur

Purple Hopes to Sweep da¥ night. "The f:ame is he-c where·i by the students know what is right.
Pu:p e hop-s for a sweep of ihe · and he added. "th- large majo-ity of

bas:bi!1 games a.e still high. but I:them do i.," As p oof, Dean Lvnip
have encouraging news for Goid- I compared Houghton students with
Don't feel too bid if you do get ! young p,op.!e e!sewhere.
whirewashed-it's happened m better I A friend of the school was quoted
t ims than an· on this campus. Pity;as 9,·ing. "g'e love Houghton be-
the hap'ess Giants. who lost eleven ' cause of the quiet way it goes about
st aight James bcfo-e they managed I things. Houghron doem'r have to do
to beat their intra·city rivals, the things in a grand manner." Dean
Dodgers, last Monday night. Gold Lynip also mentioned the far-reach-
can't do that poorly, no matter now inge ffects of Houghton's Christian
hard they try. atmosphe-e upon an alumnus who

Note to Sophs
had come to recognize its value when
no longer a part of the school. W'hen

Note to Soph columnist, Dave: in Houghton, this alumnus declared
How do you figure the Sophs. were he had opposed everything for which
"robbed", as you so harshly put it, Houghton stood.
of two basketball games? I think The alumni listened to a report on
it is generally conceded that given  the fund-raising campaigns given by
competent ofEcials, such as were em-, Mr. Failing. They were told that the
ployed in the two gaines referred to, 1 spring campaign is now underway. A
the breaks of the game usually even I program of vocal and instrumental
themselves up, and that in the long music and humorous reading provid-
run, class will tell. ed entertainment for the evening.

Girls Softball The students taking part were Abra-
ham Davis, Grolyn Makey, Nina

The girls inter-class softball series Borisuk, Eileen Griffin, June Gilli-
got oK to a slow start on Monday land, and Natalie Juroe. The alumni
afternoon, when the scheduled senior- chapter also made a tour of the new
junior game had to be abandoned dormitory.
for lack of players. How about a
little more effort, girls? Let's make
this series more interesting and wo + Science Club Elects
while than the recent volleyball senes
which saw so many forfeit games. A

D.V.B.S. Supplies Are In.
Look Them Over!

The new officers of the Science

club for 1951-52 were elected Wed-
nesday night, April 25, after a talk
on relativity by Paul LaCelle. They
are: president, Richard Alderman;
vice president, Joe Wharton; secre-
tary, Marguerite Krause; treasurer,
Ruth Krikorian; and faculty advisor,
Dr. Floyd Reese.

New Selection ...

SOCKS - TIES, Hand Painted - BALL CAPS

MEN'S HIBOY SPONGE SOLE SHOES

SHOWER HATS

Ladies

HEAD BANDS

BLOUSES, Sport and Dress --- ANKLETS

HOSE - SUMMER SHADES

Springs and Mattress
All Grades Bargain Priced

Bed Room

SUITES FOR

Dining Room Living Room
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Purple Dunks Gold Purple{Defeats Gold 3 -0;
Ld|reIlend L  Zike Sparkles on Mound

Erickson with 10 points each, the Behind the one-hit pitching of Wil- allowing two hits and two runs in
Purple girls beat the Gold, 25-20. in bur Zike, Purple defeated Gold, the five innings that he worked. After
the swimming meet held in the col- 3-0, in the first baseball game of the Gold replaced Hostetter with Dole
lege swimming pool April 24. Ruth season at Fillmore Wednesday after- in the fifth, Purple was able to get
Brink and Sally Richardson scored 11 noon. " Wee" Willie gave up only two more hits and one run in the
and 9 points, respectively, for the one weak infield hit, and allowed no sixth frame.
losers. Florence Pulver set a new walks, while striking our five. Norm According to the remarks of the
school reco-d in the 75 yard back Hostetter struck out eleven Purp!e crowd it was one of the best games
c-aw·' with a time of 1:07.5. men, and walked only one while played by Houghton teams. One
45 yd. F 'ee-Style authoritative source who refused to
1. R. Brink :30.4 G  be quoted said, "I think that Norm
2. S. Richardson :37.0 G. First Softball Game Tie  was his fastest I have ever seen him."
go id. Free-St7le is statement is borne out by the
1. R. Brink 1:07.3 G Darkness Causes Halt' 11 of his numerous strikeouts.
2. L. Erickson 1.74.3 P

1 In the first game of the Purple- BOX SCORElloyd. Free-Style
1. L. Erickson 3:18 P Gold and high school softball series. GOLD

75 id. Bick Crawl AB R Hthe Pu:p'e and the Go'd teams play-

I. F. Puge 1:07.5 P.i:(;rfri]. ff,ig'15,f glii]fifcnof Dole, 28, P. 300

2. M. Swa-tz 1 Young, SS. 28 300

3. S. R.,c'17-dson 1:49.5 G di kness at the end of the tenth inn- i -i rautman, C, SS 300
Eng of p'a,·. A good number of pa.- 1.'  . B·edit S:roke r'ostetter, P, C. 300

':25.5 G tcpin:s and spzctators was on hand Johnson, 1 B. 301

3. F. Pulve 1:26 P u rrs ever:t which was played on Clemmer, 3B. 300

3. R. B-ink 1:31.8 G -!ie ··dinfon:of Luckey Memo-ial C-sto, LF 200
ding Dznny, CF. 200135 yd. 3-mjn .Wedle, Relay

Pu-p'e (Pulvc:, Swartz, Erickson) Snowberger, RF 200

2:03.5 Former Student Honored PURPLE

lic AB R H

Gold SwimmersWin Hunsberger, CF. 300
Given Award in Chemistry Ju:oe. C 211

D.·. Harlan L. Tuthill, fo-me- Aiderman, RF. 300

Sink Purple 49-22 {:nmnioecguen'' 5{difustroTh ZINt CF. 300

311

With Bareiss, Cornell, and Fandt highest average in the college's his- Zike, P. 301

.pooling" their talents, the Gold men tory, recently accepted a certificate of Danks, SS. 211

snatched the annual swimming meet award from Philadelphia's mayor. Atwood, 38. 300

irom Pu-p'e on Ap-il 25 bv a score
Berna-d Samuel. for the Smith, Kline DiGiuseppe, 3B 000

if 49-22.
and French laboratories, where he is Flaesch, 1 B 300

Ba-eiss and Fandt each took two the p!ant technical di rector.

firsts, and Co:nell a first and a D: Tu:hill graduated in 1939 as INNING SCORE

1234567
second, to lead the Gold squad.

valedictorian of the class. He was

Swimming together, they won the a chemistry major. His minors were Gold 0000000

three-man medley relay. Bareiss, who
education and mathematics. Purple 000021X

set a new reco-d of 1.09.3 in the After graduation. he attended Cor- Two base hits __..... ._....___ -Juroe
back crawl at [he class meet, clipped ; nell university, where, in 1943 he re- Three base hits ---- . ...__ _--_.Zike
almost two seconds off this time to ceived his Ph.D. degree as a research Hit by pitch _- Jurot (Hostetter)
beat his former record with a time of, chemist. During World War II he

i was employed by the Rhom and Haas
Strikeouts ... Zike-6, Hostetter-11,

1:07.5. Dole-2

Ulrich looked good for Purple, lindustrial corporation as a chemist. Base-on-balls _. Hostetter-1, Dole-1
and with Austin, Lawton Chambers Soon after the war he accepted the Errors  __ Flaesch, Juroe, Danks,
and Steese, accounted for most of position he now holds at Smith, Kline

Dole (2)
and French laboratories in Phila-

Purple's points. IIC

The free-style 45, breast stroke 90, delphia.
and the four-man free-style relay Mrs. Tuthill, the former Hilda Debate ...
were done faster in this meet than in Giles, is also a member of the class

the class meet, while the men were a of 1939. The couple has two (Continued from Page One)

little slower this time in the free- daughters. debates at the Carnegie.Tech tourna-
ment.

l IC

style 90, free-style 210 and the back The national intercollegiate debate
crawl. Room Drawings... topic for this year was "Resolved:

lIC

(Continued ficm Pdge One) That the non<ommunist nations

Athletic Field... next year): should form a new international or-

(Continued front Pdge One) First Drawing ganization."

08,691.08 and, while the surface. Tuesday, May 8-3: 30 Seniors; Debate keys containing stones cor-

track, and backstop will cost about 4:15 Juniors responding to the number of contests
06,000 more, 41,933.81 is on hand at Thusrday, May 10-3: 30 Soph- won by each individual debater will
present. The tOtal COSt for the £eld ornores be awarded to the six varsity mem-
is estimated at 014,000. Second Drawing bers by Dr. Hall. Commenting

According to the plan, a field house Friday, May 11-3: 15 Seniors; favorably upon the keen interest
will be added later and eventually, 4: 15 Juniors shown by this year's team, Dr. Hall
permanent bleachers. Tuesday, May 15-4: 15 Sopho- urged all students interested in de-

mores bating to try out for the varsity squad
Tues. thru Sat. Afternoons Notification of room assignments next September.

By Appointment. will be given during the summer va- I!C

Thurs. and Sat. Night at 7 cation.
Without Appointment Miss Beck welcomes any questions ...

Bad.4 54Gp or sugesttions given between now and
i , next Monday.

JUST ARRIVED

TEXON

PLASTIC

BRIEF CASES

05.75

Remember the Big

Book Sdk.

THOMPSON CHAIN

REFERENCE BIBLES

Mrs. Zola K. Fancher

HURRY! HURRY!

. Tailor-made suits are tops in
style and quality.

. Order now for graduation.
I price»-430.. #55.

Before you buy consider d

FOSTER TAILOR-MADE

BILL CESSNA

Elections
(Continued #Tom P.ge One)

as the sophomore class president.
Active in extension work, he is a
member of the Zionaires quartet
which will represent the college in an
extended summer tour. Majoring in
zoology, Forrest expects to enter medi-
cal school after completing his college
work. i

LAWTON'S MOTOR

SALES

Mobilgas & Oil

Welding

Body and Fender Repairs




